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United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK. Mar 20 IP --Thirty
million persons today fought their
way out od.a paralyzing snowstiam
that affe:tad aheir--ifebe. 
schoelt
transportation: and their economy.
At least 130 were dead front
Maine .o West Virginia in the
spring storm which dumped up to
21 irches of snow on 14 stages.a
New York City, buried under
inches ef snow, was the hardest
Today, 12 hours after the snow-
fall had saoppd. its massive trans-
portation system remained crippl-
ed. many of its businesses were
idle, schools were closed a n d
ilemdreds of miles of streets were
tlocked.
Millions Lost In Business
• The Weether Bureau announced
the', spring would arrive officially
at 10:21 a.rn. EST today but first-
day-of-spring temperatures w ere
not expected at melt much of the
deep snow covering.
The Commerce and Industry
estimated the snow had already
cost New York City businesses
$150 million. Many firms closed
ir operated only a few hours
• Monday. Only slighaly better con-
ditiona were predicted for today.
Some 33 per cent of New York
workers who commute to their
jobs from scores Of suburbs were
unable to fight 'heir way through
snowdrifts or find adequate trans-
portation.
Nearly every school in the af-
fected eat, coast area was dueled.
All New Ybrk and New Jersey
schools in the snowbeh were air-
. dered closed until further notice.
Nearly Everyone Affected
The effects of the saorrn — the
worst in eight years—reached into
the lives of nearly every one of
the SO million pers.one in the
stricken ares.
cr.y streets and highways in the
havily sPboulated areas of Masa-
ehusetts. Rhode Island. Connecticu
- _ and lower New Harnoshire were:a Simon deserted except for thtl
workers who earuggled to clear !
driving and walking lanes
Thousands of ears were bogged
down ,r1 huge drifts along the east-
ern network at roadways Many of
them had been deserted when they
stalled Sunday or Monday on the
slick snow covered surfaces.
Francis Cardinal Spellm an
granaed Catholics in the New York
Archdiocese a dispensation from
Lenten fasting because of the storm
conditions
W. Z. Carter Is
Reidland Speaker
W 7. Carter. Superintendent of
City Schools spoke last night to
the Reidland Parent-Teacher NIRO-
el Ilion Mr Carter used as his
topic. "Prevention of Cruelty to
Teachers"
He also discussed the coming
Teachei• Appreciation Week which
1.• being observed nationally next'
week.
About 250 were in attendance






Southwest and south central
Kentucky — Fair and warmer
today and tonight. high 50. low 40.
Wednesday partly cloudy and
warmer with showers in afternoon
or night
Kentaeky Weather Sisonnary
Winds northerly 10 to 15 miles
per hour early today, changing
to southeast this afternoon and
southerly tonight Wednesday south
tr, southwest Increasing to 20 to
25 miles per hour.
Some 5:30 a. m temperatures
included: Covington 20. Latasville
26. Paducah 24, Bowling Green
23, Lexington 19. London 26 and
Hopkinsville 23.
Evansville, Md. 22.
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, March 20, 1956
HASN'T BEEN ONE OF THESE AROUND IN 130 YEARS
PEEKING Al YOU from • tree perch in Washington zoo Is the zoo's rare new basaaricyon, the firstbassaricyun to be dneplayed anywhere in the world since the faindon Lou's specimen died 130 yearsau. Its a native of South America and resemoles the kinkajou. (14'erna1iona4 Soundphoto)
Miss Evelyn Bradley Likes Her r----Letter To Editor
Work With Red Cross In France' ou „
CHAUMONT. France -- Evelyn
Bradley. a calm, soft-spoken young
lady from Murray. Kr, likes to
work with people
She is doing just that at Chau-
mont where she is assistant direc-
tor of the American Red Cross
Center Serving some of the rec-
reation needs of thousands of
American airmen and dependents
who are staaioned at the nearby
ales nester Bomber Wing. Evelyn
Raids a true cross-section of Ameri-
ca in this foreign country
-The more than 2.500 men who
pass through the cenaer in a month
represent all walks of life and
most every known biackground of
American people" Though the men
are young in- years. Evelyn finds
SnOst of them mature and sincere,
in thought and above all "inaeresta
mg people that You profit by
knowing --
Evelyn. the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs C. J Bradley. of Rou•e 4.
Murray. has been at the Chaurn
center since September et 1956 arid
wile be transferred to the Red
ross center in Chateauroux.
Frpnce, in January to serve as
ceraer director Her father is a
field iepresertative for REA in
the Murray area.
• Miss Bradley looks upon her job
as a "p oneer effort in internatien-
al understanding." While provid-
mg leisure - Mete aCtIVIeles for
American milf.ary personnel in
France the center p-ogram aims
to introduce Americans to the
land in which they live and its
people
Many Frareo-American activities,
elle% as lecaures. conversation
groups. game nights and mus:eals.
are included in the center pro-
gram Tours are offered which take
Americans into French communi-
ties to sightsee or to visit homes
and facaoriesa Native craftsmen
come in the center to demonstrate
their skills.
French volunteers work in the
American center '.eia- hing cooking
and language classes and assisting
ve,ith the program.
A former student of history and
international relations a'. the Uni-
verarty of Chicago and a sociology
graduote "of Lthdenwood College,
St. Charles Mtssours, Miss BladIgLi.
brings a backgreund and interest
in world :citations to her job.
WOMEN ROUT BURGLARS
CHICAGO. March 20 a1t — The
courage of two women sent two
masked bandits fleeing in fear
from a home in swank Beverly
Hills Monday night.
The bandits spent an hour and
• half terrorizing a • housekeeper.
Mrs Hilda Nelson, 65. Then they
tried to burglarize the house.
only to flee ignominouslY when
the housekeeper's school teacher
daughter spotted them and started
screaming.
The ban
plete whe e daughtet touched
TrIA rout became (-oni-
on •ti burglar alarm that sounded,
like an approaching police sirera
The robbers jumped out of •
station wagon they were trying to
steal and fled on foot. leaving their
new burglar tools and a' stick of
dynamite behind them.
Before corning ao Europe sir •
spent two years in the WAC us a
recruiting officer in San Francisco;
while on military leave from the
Rid Cross. Prior to that she spent'
seven ears in he Red Cross lab•
a long
that I have been seeking
Artierican pen pal friends.
I saw your name in our Libiry
Lagos, and I started to write
you.
My aim of writing this is that
I wish you to publish my name
in your newspaper as Nigerian
e to trade With(program in Hawaii. Guam. Puerta
all of you in U.S.A.Rico, and Korea and as a hospital :
I have some important thingsrecreation worker in the United'
to be exchanged with AmericanStates
agoutis. African goods, carvings.Although her job has taken her knives, snake skin slippers andto. many teases of the world, Missei ba_dbotp.
peada. setabasees, ear-Bradlee Mete teavel in Eurcpe afifrings. and african combs.interesting pastime and welcome Thank you for your immediatechange from the center. The ,enter attention and may God Almightyis open seven dyes a week 12 to be with you for ever ad ever13 hours a day and hours for ahe Amenfive staff members in Chaumont I 1 sin Your Faithfully,are long 'and irregular. 
M-trrar -MinxNew recruits to the program 35 Binuyo Street .
sign up for two years in Eta opel Lagos. Nigeria B. W. A.
and usually spend one year in
French Mceocco where the Re
Cross operates centers at P o r
Lyautey. Rabat anu Marrakech
and the second year in Frarce at
one of the two centers .here.
The job is a hard o n e. Miss
Bradley and her fellow workers
will tcll you but a rich one
"both in human relat.ons and in
travel opportunities."
4-H Club Council
Meets On March 22
The 4-H Cluo Council w:11 meet
on March 22 at 7:00 p.m. at the
County Extension office.
Final plans for the county-wide
4-H Rally will be discussed.
Finances will also be taken under
dareission
Differences In Children Have To Be Taken








gtOtaAv'S TEACHER umeigesTANDS iratevaatiew DIPPER -
anes.S AND TEACHES HER GLASSES 10 Fit reie NEEDS orEP.C..ei Get .g_tve../..r...0.,a
By MRS. GEORGE BART
There are 1200 children attending
Murray Schools and they are all
different This is true not only
in the Murray Schools but it
is everywhere If you don't believe
this statement, it would be interest-
ing to observe the school class
1001113 from day to day
Although we as teachers try
to teach each student the basic
subjects—re.ading, writing and ari-
thmetic—we endeavor to find spe-
cial interests of each child in
our classes so that while we
feed him the diet of the basic
requirements. we may also culti-
vate the child's love for school
and learning by giving him gtaste
of things he loves to do. lh today's
a
• ,ear-eiraseeee
modern vernacular, we call hIse
special interests the denser of
school life.
John H. Fischer. superintendent
of schools. Baltimore. Maryland
has made a statement that jur
hits he nail on he head in regard
to the teachers' objectives. I quote:
"In times like these, saner heads
in all schools are emeehasizing
a fart too easily forgotten: that
every child is oil TED in the
'sense that he posaesses latent
ability which good teaching can
cultivate. That we have not yet
learned effective ways re working
with all levels and all types Of
ability is no reason to place a
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Hazel Alumni Abolition Of Capital To Make Trip
Plan Banquet Punishment Is Recommended To Mid-South
ln March 31 By JAMES R. RENNEISEN parents lesixinsible financially for S ellinu Bee
The Hazel High School Alumni
Associatiation will hold their Ninth
Annual Alumni Banquet at the
pazel High School oat March 31st
It 7:00 P M.
Alumni officers announced today
p„at 'all former students and gra-
auates of Hazel High School are
invited to attend this dinner and
*lay do an by making a reservation
Seth the secretary. Claza W. Mar-
We'll of Hazel.
C. G. -Ganes" Douglas of the eluded in a 62 page summary of
:lass of 1924 will be the principal testimony betore the Pint legisla-
spcaker. Mr. Douglas is at present live commater investigating state
insurance inspector for the Retif, welfare institutions.
Credit Company in Paducah. . The report was accepted in the
. Officers of this year's Alumni Senate by Lt. Gov. Harry Lee
Association a:e Joe Scarborough. Waterfield Monday -nigh.. C m-
President. Milstead James. Vice- mette cnairman Sen. George E.
President. and Clara W. Marshall. Overbey iD-Murraya speaking to
Seeretary-Treaeurer. the Senate said. "I sincerely hope
The Hazel Alumni Association the report won't be tied in a saring
Wit year awarded a scholarship and placed in a dusty coraer and
to Murray State College to Miss forgotten."
Jane Russell of Hazel and she Buchanan's testimony r e a d.
attended Murray. State College on -Capital punishmena is from the
this scholarship. - Dark Ages arid does not belong in
a civilized race. I never super-
Malenkov Jumps losed an execution in my, life
that I didn't feel like I was corn-
"me I On Band Wagonfor I meting murder."
and' LONDON. March 20 flP —Georgi
Malenkov, clacraen successor of the
late Josef Stalin. jumped on the
anti - Stalin bandwagon Monday
night.
The pudgy ex-premier made his
first public comment on party
Secreetary Nikita Khrushchev's bil-
1 ter tirade against the former Soviet
!dictator.
I Malenkov did not go as far
a's lehrushchev, but he pulled
!so }unches and members of the
,Ilrinsh Labor Party Who heard him
!speak said he gave the impression
a disliking Stalin and that he was
i -obviously sincere."
He told the Socialist Leaders of
'Parliaenent that the Soviets bed
jaaaanae Akie 4lssssa,7:04 4b•e44 was
no need to worts, and that they
:had stopped the dictatorship end
•'all the wicked things.
I Partially as a result of hie
1 remarks little attention was being
I given to a London press report
that Weenie", might seek asylum
in Britain because of the Khrush-
chee speech
The tabloid Daily Sketch said
rumors were circulating that
Malenkov would never return to
Russia because of fear caused by
the anti-Stalin speech by Khrush-
chev.
But most British circles believed
Malenkov had been sent here
deliberately to prepare for the
visit of Khruehthev and. Premier
?Motel Bulganin. -
Malenkov began his 1.500-mile
tour of Britain's power stations
today but reliable sources said he
wanted to concentrate as much on
culture as he did on powe.
las.
He told .officials he wanted to
spend two hours in Shakespeare's
hi me town of Stratford-on-Avon
before leaving for tirmingharn






_ Mr. Roman Prydatkevytch, of the
Fine Arts Department of Murrat
State College will be the featured
guest at the monthly meeting ef
the Methodist Men's Club on Wed-
nesday night. March 21. at 830.
Mr. Prydatkevytch is • well
known concert violinist, having
appeared in numerous concerts
throughout this country. The club
is very fortunate in having Mr.
Prydatkeeytch appear on its mon-
thly program and feels that hia
talent is in keeping with the effort
to provide the best in entertain-
ment for the club each month.
The month of March has been
designated as membership month
and it is during this period that
the club hopes to reach a goal of
at least one hundred members.
The membership committee urges
each member to keep this in mind
and asks that each one make every
effort to help the club reach their
goal during this period. Members
are especially urged to bring guests
end prospective members to this
Wednesday night meeting.
The committee report. a re.om-
mended that life imprisonment
without probation or parole be
substitiiied for the penalty f o r
crimes now punishable by death.
The report of the committee was
signed by 12 of the original 14
committee members. Rep. John
B. Breekinridge 1D-Fayeatei re-
fused to approve the report be-
cause of other fincangs of the oneor
mittee relating to the child wel-
fare program
A committee mend  mbe-. Sen.
14, A. Wickliffe ID-Ifernitleburet.
resigned last week in a dispute
over paying the :COrnmittee re-
plete!' for her position as a deputy
clerk of the Senate
The chief crialcasens were aimedea
al pratices at the State Relorma-
, iory at LaGrange.
, The heavy dependence of the in-
etiaution on the administrative helpI 
cf inmate personnell was ihe oasis
• for matte of the recammendations
,oricerning'the reformatory
The committee specifically ob-
jected '.o convicts being given ac-
cess to the records office, files and
mail service at the reformat ry.
United Press Staff Correspondent the vandalism of their children.
FRANKFORT, Mar. 20 le —The Though much of the testimeny
abolition of cepiaal punishment in during the comtnitee hearings
:he state -was reeommended today dealt with the inadequacy of the
by a special investigating come guard forec at the reformetoey,
rhittee of the General Assembly. the cemmiatee failed. to recant-
Former Warden Jess W. Su- mead to increase the__euiribee- estchanan of '-he Eddyst7ie St at e guards or to s si t up minimumPenitentiary strongly advocated standards and age limitations foethe raaical change in Kentu.ka's guards.
Penal Code in testimony before General recammendations in-the commitaee at the Lyon Coun- clUded a proosal thia the Ken-ty Courthouse Feb. 21. tuoky Legislative Research Corn-
The recommendation was in- mission ab:idge the bulk testimo-
ny and through a new interim
committee, roce-evaluaae - the- evi-
dence and aline a revised report
inelud.ng the possible effects of





The calendar said it Was the
first day of spring today, but you
could have fooled a lot of people.
The eastern seaboard was saill
paralyzed by a killer blizzard. At
least 127 pereons were dead from
Maine to VIrrnia and it was Sill]
snowing along the New England
coast.
In "-'the southland. aemperatures
were below freezing as far south as
northern Alabama And Momenta
N.Y., said goodbye to winter with
the thermometer read.reg .hree de-
grees below zero.
In most of the rest of the coun-
try, however, the weather eealle
ref, like spring There was hardly
any snqw oggslln aneeeteee,
rose 10 to' 15 degrees :rflir
plains and Northern Miasias.ppi
Valley
Spring arrived across the coun-
try at precisely 10:21 am. EST.
T-hat- - was 'he moment the sun
made its annual return trip across
the' equator at, the interssaion of
el degrees and 53 minutes north
latitude and 87 degrees and ti
maniacs west longitude.
On this day, the hours of sun-
Thine and night are supposed to be
exactly equal. From now on, the
weatherman says. the days will get
longer and .he weather warmer.
Depending on where. you Ilved
by
"Practically ail of the rules aria lor whist way you lookid at it,regulation of the inealution spring was both a little late and awhich the inmates live and tune- little early ahis year.tion are formulated and pet It felt like it was late in theeffect by the inmaaes themselveoa snow-covered east, but ahe calen-the rtport charged 
dar showed spring came a dayThe portion of the report on earlier this year—thaqlts to Leapchild welfare yeti h drew obpec- Irma,
-horn trCRIT BTECIEtntidge 
The extra day in February mov-recommendatims to seg:egaae. de-
pendent. mildly delinquent a n d
delinquent children at the Ken-
tucky Children's Home, the Re-
ception Ceneer and Kentucky VI:-
lege.
He also objected to plans to
categorically determine whether .a
child is dependent, delinqamit Or
mildy delinquent ard ao base the
care of the former on protection
and education and the latter two
on rehabilitaaion. and educatioa.
Other recommendations con-
cerning. children's institutions in I
eluded: prohibition of smoking by
the children, removal of delinquent
children from the Kenaucky Chil-
dren's Home, education through
the 12th grade, construction of a
new security building at the Ken-
aucky yillage. and study of possi-
bilities of, a new law to make
ece up spring's arrival time from
March 21 to March 20. Fell will
also be a day early this year. for
'.be seme reason.
TK''farned swallows of Cidpi-
strano, who don't pay much at-
teneon to calendars, wtre at I ̀ as'
on schedule They arrived at ,he
San Juan Capistrano. Calif. Nils
sion on St Joseph's Day 'M milay.
exactly as they have done for 142
years.
---
Miss Anita Carolyn Brandon.
daeghter Of Mrs. James Brandon
cf Murray route one, will partici- -
Miss Anita (arolyn Breeders
pate in the Mict-Scuth Spelling
Bee. which A .11 be held in
Memphis on Apra 20.
.Miss Brandon won' the privilege
by winning the county spelling
bee recently She won $10 00 of-
fered by the Courier-Journal.
Prizes in the Mid-South contest
range front an all expense paid
trip to the National Spelling See
in Washington. D. C. to savings
bonds of various denominations.
i Miss Brandon is in the trIghth




I A group of young people from
ilia:Abel College will be in charm
of a "Youth Fellowship Meeting'
a'. the Elm Grove Baptist Chur h
on Saturday evening. March 24
at 7:00 to.clrelt.
The Baptist young -peeple of
Calloway County a r e -urged to
come and bring their friends The
eervice wil cons.st at an inspira-
tional mews'& special 'mut: c,
tesamomes of God's „saving grace
and what He can do for young
people
Wholesome social activity will
follew Evelyeee :e ineated.
,Rev. Ryberg Is
To Be Speaker
The Rev John Ryberg, former
pastor of the Cherry Corner Bap-
t.st Church will be t h e guest
:meeker at the regular prayer
service Wednesday night, March 21.
Rev Ryberg ia a'. present as-
sociate pastor of the First Baptist
Church in Atlanta. Ga All meet-
bins and visiturs are inv.ted
attend this servi_e W«,lneaday




The lase meeting of the 4-H
Tractor Maintenance program was
held at the Planters Tracaor and
Implement Company Thursday,
Merritt 15 at 7:00 p.m.
Thirty-five 4-H'ers attended the
session ',o receive final instruc-
tions from Alfred and Kenneth
Murdock on Cooling Systems,
Ignition. Trouble Shontarg and
Winter Care.
An elimination contest will be
held Saatirday. March 24. at 9:00
a m at t it e Murray Livestock
Yards for those members who veisb
to enter the County Tractor Driv-
ing coreeet At this elimination
meeting the 10 top drivers will
be selected and they will compete
again on Farm Bureau day in
order to select a county winner ,n
enter the state contest in Sepem-
ber.
ncrease In Postal Rates
Would Cost Murrayans S13,600
Special to the Ledger & TirfleS I
NEW YORK, March 16 • To
what extent wee the propeaed
bill to increase postal rates, new
before aongress, affect people in
Murray. if approved?
In round figures. local residents
and business concerns would have
to spend an additional 4413,600 a
year.
The measure. proposed by Post-
master General Arthur Supmmer-
field and presented to Cangreis
by President Eisenhower, seeks to
cope to some extent with the
continuing annual deficit of the
Post Office Department by upping
mail rates more than $406 mill:on
a year About $311 million of
this would be increases in first
class mail charges.
First cress rates would rise to
four centi an ounce from the
present three . cents Air mail
would also go up one cent, to
seven cents There would be an
increase of 30 per cent, divided
; over two years, in rates for
books, mezagines. newspapers and
other second class r(1•11 Third
'class rates would go up 29 per
ai et. Thee-overall average rise,
,uld be 17 per cent
In Murray. in the past fiscal
year, $78900 was spent for stamps
land other postal Services, according
ite the Post Office Department's
/official figures
This would increase to 192.500.
• boost of $13.600. airsaming that
ithe average conditions apply /drat-
The Postmaster General bests his
request for the rate rise on the
mounting scale of postal deficits.
Althi,ugh the business he head]
is one of the largest in the
woeld. it- is in financial trouble.
It lases aihaut $500 million a year
The only profitable segments of
Its operations are the first class
mail, pest office box rentals and
the. postal savings system.
Opposition to the boost in mall
mates comes from hose who argue
I that the postal service is for
the benefit of the public and
Is therefore a legitimate charge
to general revenues.
I The proponents hold that it it
• purely business operation and
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Caleuway ano adjoining collo:lea, pid year 41550; elSe-
TUESDAY MARCH 20. 1950 
10 Years Ago This Week '
Ledger and Times File
March 1946
Mr. and MA. Elmo Boyd and baby are residing near
"rimy. They moved last week, and are keeping house
or the first. time. They were married before Mr. Boyd
gent to the European Theatre': One of the first "musts"
'or the household was a subscription to the Ledger and
riar
Joseph Dick- Murray .Route waisted in the- Army
tecruiting station in Paducah Monday and was sent to
douisville for final examination.
A meeting was held last Friday night in the office of
Judge Pink Cord in the interest of better roads in the
Hurray Magisterial District. Magistrate Gatlin Clopton
..)resided. About MI citizens of the District attended the
netting in which great interest was marrifeeted.
Dr. John Hill, Book Editor for the Baptist Sunday
ichoor Board. Nashville., Tenn.. will be the speaker at
special service .= tite. Firat-7-iinttist--7etrtzreir TfutrAelitY-
light. March 281 The church vill ordain six new deacons,
ind W. C. Cone of the Elm Grove Baptist Church will be
iresent to ordain' four new deacons.
Miss Estelle .Phillips. formerly of Lynn Grove. is see-
•etary- and office manager of Frisky Childers, owner Of
.he Hollywood Thrill Show known as "Frisky's Hell
)rivera
.
 • in Chicago.
Mias Phillips is well knows!) here, hiving attended
Hurray Statef College. and was employed by Dr.. B. F.
3eir for several months.
.•
OrillATION mAstsu.sof
, . al: and
Mt St..rted 
- ma: d 1.c1c t-day. as
patients..
" Bluok 27 ...nd inc loriner H a •
Stuztrzç5i. 26. wc -e mai-rte.°
Prellay--on tacir co.r.catental. bat--
days-and then enterea a hospital
for rr.n:r bcfc:re
the IA • (1C."
EXCEPTION
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. 4P - Knox
aaunty jaaer Lennis Wagg.inea
wno a also off.rial censar, said
he apeaed an =spielers, letter. to the
aoutsait" and retind. this inscribed:
Written v.ath a pencil
Sealed with a kiss
God bless the perpon
Wrin opens -this--except the Jail-
MR. SECRETARY ENTERTAINS
HEARTY SMILES are aisplayeci by tormer eresloent Herbert Houser
(left &no Der. nse Sees entry Charles E Wilaun at the Pentagon.
Wasningtan rte iacmaun ails a luncheon Wilson gave for the
Houses curr-easmum. • f are motional aisaindptsoM)
7, 
. •
-• • V 44M. •
•
to the Editor
tot the new vitn. who pounded out 30 home runs ,
for lachanapolis year. ja swing-1
inx just as hard this spring in an
effort to gain a regkilar berth in
the Cleveland Indians' outfield.
The 6-3 rookie from Temple. Pa.
who blasted a grand-slam homer
on 'Saturday. clouted ',we) more
round - trippers Sunday al leading
the lecLaas to an 3-6 victory ewe,"
the New York Giants.
The Indians tangle today with
the' ChIcaga Cubs. who also are
nappy avr.r a yvaus slugger. Out-
fielder Walt ?doom. otata.ned irom
Brooklyn al the deal for Randy
Jackson. siarnmed a three - run
taunter in the eighth ..nning Supday
for a 6-3 win over Boa-more.
PHOENIX .Ariz. /IP -The New
Idrk Gants. naiad in a 'losing
sneak' for the first time in Man-
ager prii /Limey's Oort reign.
hoped ta break the three - game
spell today- against .he Baltimore
Orasles.
The Giants dropped their third
stra. &lot game to the Clevelapel
Indians. 8-6. in Los An-Celts s
Ruben Gomez was pounded for
eight hits and himself committed
a tuostuh error in four inn:ngs.






S FIAnc.s Brae klyn 74
N.agara 72. overame




West...ver 1114s.) Flyers 76 e
Rainer Comets iCnicago, 79
G:cLn Frags•.San Jose. Calif t 82
Luakett-Nix 4Braularr. Colo.). FM
Arkansas State Teachers 56
Grata Shipbuilders 1.1'vale, Fla. 66
Pacts Tobacco i Da ya ant 60
Klieg 1.6tore tHesstOn. Kan • 71
St. Jahrfs /Linden• N.J.59. 
Fight Results
SARASOTA, Fla. At -The
spring work of p.teaera Freak Sul-
livan and Bob Porterfield conainuts
to delight Red Sox Manager Mike
Higgins. Each now has pitched
scoreless ball fur seven innings.
The twe ace right-handers eszli
worktd three innings in Sunday's
6.0 romp over the Philadelphia
Prulake and combined with Leo
Kitty to hold .he Phillies to a total
of five hits.
ORLANDO. Fla. 01 -The Wash-
ington Senators play host to the
Ptaladeliana PhiLles in an exhibi-
Lan gains here today.
The Red Sox banded the Phillies
a 9-0 drubbing Sunday as the Phils
tasted roolcie pitchers over the
route. Tam Quaiters auaressed by
holaing Boston seurviess for four
innings but John Cardwell was
hammered in a seven-run eighth
inning.
Roy Sievers made his springat.ba, with the Senators Sunday
and hammered a two-run homer
in a 7-5 sactory over Kansas Ci:y.




Mathews. author of 41 home runs
last year. buosted his total to four
Sunday with a four-master against
the Detroit Tigers.
However. Mathews also .onwnite
teri ii-F-ostry-Fr-foi-in -the 6-3 de-
feat
Today the Braves play • host to
the Kansas City Aanletics, who
droupeci a 7-6 derision Sunday to
Washaae.on as Arnold Pairtocarer-
ro took another pounding.
:MAME Fla 'IP --411tookita Ken
Lehman. the No I nommee to re-
place Johnny 4Andres on the Dodg-
ers' p. :eh staf 1. has Coale
through w!th his first good paten-
:mg job of the sprirg.
Dehman who won 22. games for
• Montreal last year. turned n two
peor performances before Sunday's
' game in which he held the Chiciao,
White Sox o no runs end three
hits in five innir.gs. He g iv.. up
,only one walk. wh:reas in fetal
previous innings he haa walkad
las 1 ailed Press , seven
NEW YORE -Rent: Naero, 104.i Today the Dodgers ,tee- the De-
Braolt:yn. astapoented Sa.d }Crietfa. trod Tigers, who Sandia ended a
Rada. Algeria. • 10, five-game losing streak by batine,
.. 1 151ar5,ukee. 6-3 TIcer LIght ha4.der
; HEW' OfTtLyifs _charley j0. , Writs- Lary. ,.rock :a the fare by
„fat 139. Ara. orke,aa. eittphimed a thrown ball during infield prat-




15) I rated Preas
Brodklyst N .J Dena.: A 10
Etaaanare A 8 New York N 6
aancinnatt N S Patsburgh N 2
Flaladtaphui N St Louis N 3
Ca.caac N 0 Cleveland A 5
Et L. N N -13" 2
New York A 11 Milwaukee N 1
N York A 13- 8 111.1w N '13- 5
trashirraton A 8 Boston A 6




TAMPA. Fla 01 -The Chicago
Whitt. Sox say rookie 51:1 Faach-
eas 5-15 re:urd at Mempha :ad
year dearaprt MOM a Orme, and the
I young right hander ce.'.,' nly a.
mak . rig them look goad.
Fisaher turned in another go d
performance Sundax whea he -het i
the Brooklyn Dodgers nalees fa,
four innings. By that 'Ante, how-
ever, the Dodgers had done.
enough damage score .1 4 - 1
victory.
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. •L'i --
Six-foot, five-inch Mark Preerna,i,
just out of the Army and 'Natalia
far a berth on the New York Yan-
kees. may make it aa the present
rate.
The towering former college star
held the Cincinnati Redlegs score-
less fur tour innings and alloweu
just two hits in Sunday's 4-3 tri-
auriph. However, veteran rient-
hander Bob Grim disappointed
the same game by allowing three
runs and five hits in four innings.
r- 'day. the Yankees ciarria with
the St. Louis Cardinals.
FORT MYSRS. Fla. le -Boo
Friend of Me Pitaburgb Pirates.
who had the best earned run aver-
aiao in the Nauanal League last
appears to be rounding in-
toe same form for ,n .s season.
Filend worked five innings
against the Cardinals Sunday, al-
low-. ag two runs and scattering sac
has ,n a 7-2 victory. Dick Lit_la-
TVA WEEKLY NEWS ,
LETTER
TVA said today that during
the calendar year 1955 it sold
this-.
FRANKFORT -- Dairy herds at • approximately 49.4 billion kilowatt-
eight institutional farms of . hours cf electricity for which it
Department of Mental Heath and irceived $207,316,000. The Atomic
Welfare. produced 591.590 poundaa ergy Commisaloa "bought 27.2
of milk for patients and inmates bi lion kwii more, than half of
during February. Dairy specialist the total amonnt sold) fop which
Albert 0. Davis announced, it paid $114.5 million 
The monthly report Itidwed 131.- TVA's financial statements are
prepared on the basis of a fiscal731 • pounds of , milk produced at
the State Reformatory, LaGrange, Year ending on June 30; calendar






at Kentucky State Hospital. Dan-
vill . ranked second highest in /news.
production with 94,477 pounds. . Eatimated net income for the
cOther herds reported were those alendar year was approximately
2entral State Hospital. Lakeland. $50 million
delivered 88.608 pounds; Western State Hos The Tv- e total
pita'. Hopkinsville, 73,380; Eastern Asystel we during ingthe 
cgl nnto.th
State Hospital, Lexington. 66.192; dar year was 54.4 billion kwh.
Kentucky Training Home, Frank- In .dcht.on to the 49.4 billion
fort, 60,653; Kentucky Village, "kwh sold. 1.7 billion kwh were
Peratenuary,
Greenciaie, 40517; and the State delivered to the Aluminum Corn-
Eddy ville, 34.632 Patty of America under the Fontana
pounds. Agreement, 1.2 billion kwh we:e




IN ATHENS Mai ING
A WOMItee inpireo Dy stones miring anta-Britian noting in Athena
la assisted trues the scene by tOU me& latswaatioaus lioslispaoiuj
Parakeets are among the most
;:ular household pets in the
c, unty. but R. L '7:Doper. County
Hea.ta Administrator of the Callo-
way County Health Department
v-ants laud p..rake.tta. parrots. sod -
pigeons may transmit psittacosis to
r..ari.
Kentucky has had only three ,
r'ira.s of human psittacosis reported •
this year, accarding to Ronald
Hectarne. DV M Director. Diva
iff Veterinary Public Health •
I the Kentucky State Depth tment '
H/a-Ith. However. Dr. Hectorne
mates that the removal of restrie-
titans ,,rn interstate shipment of
pal akeels has caused an incresse
. throughout the nation in the num-
ber of cases (tom less. than 39
at 1150 to 500 in 1954. .
Psittacosis. sometimes called "par -
rat favera_AL caused by a virus
..nd may be transmitted to humans i
by ir.hal.ng dust which is con-
taminated with. intectioue particles
am the birds dried fatal drop-
u:Ine. and nasal discharge
nrcubatiern period is IF. in
.even to 15 days. The symptom -
psittacosis are similar to .n-
iluensa with a lung involvement.
and • anyone who suspects that
he has the disease shauld im-
mediately see his fama)' physician.
Apt arently healthy bii has
bean kncarn US' carry the disama-
and spread the virus to humans
if your pai keet dies, and you
would like to (now the cause
.4 death, consult the County Health
Departnlent They will be happy
to tell you how and where to •





TO KNOW WHAT TO DO WHEN A WARNING IS RECEIVED,
OR A TORNADO IS OBSERVED, MAY MEAN THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH! !
There is no untversal protection against tornadoes &XVII* flIlltS or underground inicavaskate. Whentime permits. go tr a tornado cellar, Lave, or underground excavation which should have an air outletto help (KI LLI1 1 1.1. the ate pressure It should be kept fit for use, fret Irmo water, gas, or debris; sadpreferably equipped with pick and shovel.
41) If you are in open country:
Move at :lib angles to the tornado a path 1,,roadoes usually move ahead at about 25 to 40 milesper hour.
2 If there Is no time to escape, lie flat la the nearest depression such as a ditch or ravine.
0 If in a city or town :
1 Seek inside shelter, preferably IA a strongly reinforced building STAY AWAY FROM WINDOWS!
2, In Wines: Tge southwest corner of the basement usually tillers greatest salety. particularlyIn frame houses People in houses without basements should rind other shelter, preferably ina Norm cellar, although a depression, such as a ditch or ravine, can qffer some protection Iftime permits. elecerLcity and fuel lines should be shut off Doors tad windows on the northMid east sides of the Mese may be opened to help reduce damage to me buileine.
Sleadiss ageing, the seas Ira ova lower fluor cif an off ICI building otters some protection.
If in schools:
I. In city areas It school building is of strongly reinforced- construction. stay inside, away fromwindows. remain near an inside wall on the lower floors when possible AVOID AUDITORIUMSAND GYMNASILMS with large. poorly upported roofs!
2 In rural schools tt at Ill not have strongly reinforced construction, remove children aascl teachersto • ravine or ditch if storm shelter is nit availAble
If in factories and industrial plants:
On receiving a lomat!o waeMeg, a loosen,' should be posted to keep safety officials advised of thetornado's approach advance preparat I on should be made for shutting off electrical circ ads ant fuellines if the totrodo apyr caches the plant Workers should be moved to sections of the Oast offeringthe greatest prote,tioii.
Keep calm' It will not help to get excited People have been killed by running out into streets and byturning back into the path of I tornado Esen thefogr a warning .a iinond, thane.. of a tornado strikingone's tome or ior at in are very slight Tornack.es roller such a small lone, as a riO,. tnat relativelyonly a few places in a warned area are directly alteeted You should know about tornadoes though.-past in ease:
VII Keep tuned to your radio or television station for toed tornado advisory information. Do not call the\heather Bureau. except to re; ort • torna6o. as J r di y tle • • ,resurrently •eedoli to re, PIVC ape-tat resorts or to relay advisories to radio and kirdisherninelluo to thousands i• the critical area.
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT Or COMMERCE - Weather Bureau
--ear ameeleape' aiaeta.a. aacca-A-.' avalareatelk-wase^ •-
,
v'
Million, and that cooperatives pu--
chased 2.9 billion kwh for $14.1
million. Large industrial companies
served directly by TyA used ap-
proximately k8 billion kwh and
paid $25.6 million, while federal
agencies purchased 27.5 billion kwh
for $117.2 million
TVA's operations, chiefly feta-
direr and chemical. required _IS
irahatP-awIti far- Which -taa were
baled for $2.4 million
, Gross power revenues for the
ear are approximately 549 million
more than for calendar 1954.
-
TVA said today It plans to
, mplete inventorying the forests
el three additional Tennessee Val-
ley counties chuing the current
n.scal year which closes June 30
A field crew is at work ,n Whit-
field County. Georgia at the pre-
sent time. Inventories will start
as; soon as poaaltile in Fentress
County, Tennessee, and in Wash-
ington County: Va
Thus far 33 counties. and 7
(r:but ty waterghedi have been.* OHIOinventorio4 The Work consists
measuang the timber -n some Paduca
1611 preselected fifth-acre forest
Service. to Lrecome a part of
Cherokee National Forest. Appro-
ximately 3,667 acres are in Carter
and Johnson Counties, Tennessee,
on Watauga Lake and 100 sores
are in Carter J.ounty on Wilbur
Lake. Transfer of these lands will
encourage the development and
use of the forest and recreation
resources of the area..
LISTEN TO WNBS










Call 1654 or 1701
95 DRIVE-IN
THEATRE






plots in cacti county. Random ,
selection of the phlts insures a ,
rattly accurate estimate of the
extent, quality, and kmd of tambei
in the county.
Results of the surveys are Alla I
lished and mane available tos
y and all state
and local agencies interested in
f7rest resource development The
data are essential Its 'he planned
nevelopment of Valley forests for
watershed protection and timber
production.
Thus far in the Current fisaa
year invaatorte• have been a a
pleted in five counties-4 He
Marion. Sequatchie. and, Carter :r,
'tiennessee; and Lauderda)e.
Alabama. I
Paor to this fiscal year inven-
tories were made in: Colbert.
DeKalb, Franklin. Jackson. and
Lawrence in Alabama. Catoosa in
Georgia, Tishomingo in Maisissippa
Biunezmbe. Cherokee. :lay. and
Mitznell in North Carolina; Ander-
son, Bedford. Blount. Combe. ahe-
oket . Clay, and Mitchell in North
Carolina: Anderson, Bedford. Blount.
Bradley. aumberland. Greene. Ha-
milton. Hardin. Humphreys, Mc-
Minn. Monroe. Morgan. Polk. Se7
- vier, and Wayne in Tenhessate
Scutt and Wise in Virginia Forests
of these seven watersheds alsn
have been inventoried: Bear Creek
in Alabarnc-Mississippi, Beech !lo-
ser, and Chestuee Creek in Ten-
nessee. Flint areek in Allbama.
Ivy River in North Carolina. I
Toccoa River in Georgia; ,nd !
Yellow Creek in Mississippi
All remain at counties will be
inventoried. ana the entire Valley-
wade job is scheduled to he
:mpleted hy 1981'
TVA has 1. ceivea approval '
the Bureau of the Budget fe.
the transier of 3.787 acres a.












. A New Day"
by RALPH E WAGER,
laa
of Chicago.
Member of the Board of
'iretr.hip of The Mother Church.
The First Church of Christ
‘-; lentist. ,r, Boston Mass








Due to the overtime provisions of the Fair Lebo!
Standards Act (Wage & Hour Law) which became
effective March 1st, we do not feel that we can pro-
titably continue to keep open on Saturflay.
We will not be open for business on Saturday.
We will be open from 7 a.m. until S p.m. Mon-
day thru Friday each and every we-ek.






























































County judges, members of 'she
fiscal courts and county road
engineers and supervisors through-
out the state have been invited by
. the Depaasnent of Highways and
the lJnivertity of Kenttrky Col-
*eye of Engineering to attend the various branchts
Eighth Annual Highway Confer- industry
ence at Lexinton March 28 and
29.
The conference is sponsored
jointly by the University and the
Highway Department and each year
brings together several hundred
road officiate and others inerested
in taghways. Special programs are
planned for county road problems
as well as for the more technical
aspects of road engineering.
Governor A. B. Chandler, Com-
misrtioner ,of Highways Robert
Humphreys and Commissioner of
Rural Highways J. B Wells, Jr.
will speak at some of the sessions
along with outa.anding experts in
of the highway
PLEDGE SEGREGATION FIGHT
11 STATES shown in black are the states represented by 19 sena-
tors and 77 representatives who pledged to exercise every "lawful
means' to reverse the Supreme court's segregation ruling. The3
issued a manifesto calling the ruling "abuse of Indicts} power.'
'DR.' GEORGE MEANY NOW
AITL-CIO President George 'Meetly (right) receives the honorary
doctor of Sews degree from Adm. Richard L Ooriony, president
it of Long Island university, In New York. Conferring of the degree











United ,Press staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD ah — Hollywood's
Oscar derby .to the public is a hot
race among the film players—but
in the inside world of movietown
it's also a battle to see which
studio sweeps home the most
awards.
To the inner circle of Hollywood
known as "the trade," the most
talk is about which film factory
proudly will claim the biggest haul
of Oscars when they're handed out
Wednesday night at the Pantages
Theater.
This year MGM has the best
chance to cop the most awards
because it snared 31 nominations.
Warners is second with 17.
Down the years MGM has cor-
nered the most Oscars. The big
studio has won six "best actor"
awards, but all in the old days.
The last was in 1940. That drought
may break this year as Spencer
Tracy and James Cagney were
nominated for MGM pictures "Bad
Day At Black Rock" and "Lose
Me Or Leave Me."
Best Actress Honors
MGM has copped eight best
actress honors, including Vivien
^Lelh's for "Gone With The Wind:"
a Selznick production for MGM
release. Susan Hayward may make
it nine this year for "I'll Cry
Tomorrow."
Hollywood's bigpst studio also
has taken seven "best picture"
Oscars. MGM holds the record for
the most awards for best acoaire
of musicals CD, best art direction
illi, best writing i14) and best
color photography (7). But the
studio has flopped when it comes
to .directing. The studio never has
won a director award, except for
two independent directors, William
Wyler and Victor Fleming. who
released their films through MGM
The only "best actor- award Fox
Studio ever has won was Warner
Barter's for "In Old Arizona" back
in 1929. But 20th Century-Fox can
boast about eight supporting actor
awards, plus two "best actress"
Oscars that went to Janet Gaynor
and Jennifer Jones. Fox leads in
director awards with eight.
Paramount Corners Market
Paramount mvies have won
"best actrem".bonors for five stars.
In fact, Paramount has cornered
that Oscar the last three years
FORGES "X"
NORFOLK, Va. aa — Glocia
Williams, 34, pleaded guilty Friday
•
to 19 counts of forging another
man's signature to buy an automo-
bile, new tires, a television set and
other items.
The signature that he forged was
an "X."
MIS IS THE DIFFERENCE!
High in remote mourktain regions where there
is an abundance of rertile volcanic soil, warm
tropic rain, and year-round 4unlight, nature
grows a rare type of coffee. This Mountain-
Grown coffee, conceded to have the rarest
tang and most satisfying flavor of any coffee
Folger's Coffee
...mountain-grown
Copyrigh„ J A F & Co., 1056
A. •
RARE MOUNTAIN COFFEE puts the distinctive flavor in Folger's
...a flavor you'll find rich and tangy, never flat, never bitter!
known today, is the difference you taste in
Folger's. This naturally more flavorful coffee,
blended in the unigne &Alger way, gives you
a rare fragrance and refreshingly richer flavor
—unlike anything you've ever tasted before.
Try Mountain-Grown Folger's tomorrow.
1014SFIO
COFFEE
PO MoCH WW1 PI FLAVOR YO0
MS ORWO TO UPI V kul THIS
OPIP lISSIA FLAVOOLO OPANOS,
Ifl a row — Shirley Booth, Audrey
!Hepburn and Grace Kelly. Para-
mOunt may make it four if
Anna Magnani wins as expected
Wednesday night for "The Rose
Tattoo."
Neither Paramount nor Warners
has ever won an award for color
photography. Warners is known
as having top camermen, but only
two have won for best black-and-
white photography, both 20 years
ago.
In the writing race, Paramount
ranks second to MGM with 11
Oscars for the best written movies.
Twentieth Century-Fox is third
with 10.
Said No on Tools
MAJ. JACK A. FISHER, Arling-
ton. Va., former Defense de-
partment technical adviser,
tells the Senate investigations
subcommittee hearing on east-
west trade that he -ecornmend-
ed against downgrading any
machine tools for shipment to
the Communists. Previous wit-
nesses said downgrading In
1952 enabled Britain, France
and other allies to ship such
tools to the Soviet bloc with-





FRANKFORT. March 19 11/1 —A long awaited report on possiblenew sources of state revenue sug-gesting three new taxes, was stu-
died by finance officials of the
state administration.
The report, issued over the
weekend by the state _Legislative
Research Commission after a two -
year study of the commonwealth's
tax structure, proposed a one cent
per bottle tax on soft drinks and
three per cent tax on restaurant
meals, and motel and hotel room
rents.
The commission estimated that
the soft drink tax would yield
four m.11ion dollars a year; the
restaurant tax 52,600.000, and the
room rent tax $900.000 annually.
The soft drink tax, the report
stated, would be patterned after
one enacted in West Virginia which
Is used to support that state's
medical school.
Gov. A. B. Chandler has pro-
mised repeated to build a new
state medical school at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky at an estimated
cost cf 25 million dollars. At
present. Kentucky's only medical
school is at the University of
_Louisville.
Dr. Clarence Neer, a University
of North Carolina tax,. consultant
who headed the study, said tha'.
the soft drink tax would pay for
the proposed medical school o_v_et
— - year=period.
Heer also suggested a general
retail sales -tax for Kentucky,
.which Chandler opposed during
his 1955 campaigns and election.
The commission report also stated
that Kentucky could raise sub-
stantial sums of money by in-
creasing present taxes on cigarettes,
whisky and beer pan i mutuel bet-
ting, utilities gross receipts and
insurance premiums.
A third suggested method of
increasing state revenues suggested
by Herr was eliminating from
Kentucky's personal income tax
the exemption allowed for federal
income tax payments.
' Kentuckians at piesent are allow-
ed to deduct their federal income
tax payments when computing
their state personal income tax.
Kentucky needs additional rev-
enue to finance Chandler's biennial
budget, which still is in prepara-
tion.
State Ccmmissioner of Finance
James W. Martin said in February
that Kentuckians are going to
have to pay from 15 to 22 million
dollars more annually in taxes to
finance the budget.
The soft drink, meals and rent
taxes suggested by Herr would
provide some $7,500 annually in
revenue.
The Navy's Test Pilot Training
School at the Naval Air Test
Center, Patuxent River, Md , is
one of only three such schools
in the free world.
Moat plant beds are burned inreen Creek ihis Fommunity.
News
Spring is here, but we are
still having rain and cold weather.
Lets hope the warm days start
soon.
Mrs. Myrtle Futrell is , "'siting
with her brother and family, Mr.
and Mrs Bert Hodges this week.
Me" W. Pt Stubblefield's cundi-
tion is about the same and he
is still confined to his bed.
One of our old neighbors that
we have known for life passed
away since my last writing.
Mr. Oren Chrisman was a Tues-
day afternoon caller of Huston
Miller. Mrs. Lela Culp was also
a visitor of the Millers the first
of the week
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Burton were
visitors of Mr. W. M. Stubblefield
and Mavis Wednesday.
Mr. Edd Alton of Detroit has
been visiting his family the past
week and has notv returned to
Detroit.
Mr. F_Jbert Goheen and family
were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Culp.
Mrs. Bert .Hodges was called
back to work at the Garment
factory after about two weeks
vacation. Most of the women will
soon be beak at work.
Mrs. Robbie Blalock is getting
about nicely on tier crutahes.
Was glad to learn we will have
a temporary bridge as it was
very inconvenient tor people in
this part of the county.
BULLDOG
-PROTESTANT CHURCHMEN OFF TO VISIT RUSSIA
ON EVE of their departure for an 11-day visit to Russia, Protestant church leaders are shown at •meeting in New York. From left: Bishop Ward Nichols. First Episcopal district of the Africa*Methodist Episcopal church: Rev. Dr. Franklin Clark Fry, New Rochelle, N. Y, president UnitedLutheran Church in America: Dr. Paul B. Anderson. New York, associate executive secretary, in-ternational Committee of YMCAs; Rev Dr Roswell P Barnes, New York, National Council ofiChurches; Rev. Dr. Eugene Carson Blake. Philadelphia, president National Council of Churches; Rt.Rev. Henry Knox ShernII, Greenwich. Conn...presiding bishop, Protestant Episcopal church, CharlesCoolidge Partin, Englewood, N. J.. Methodist layman; Rev. Dr. Herbert Gaviria Newton Center.Mass., president Andover Newton Theological seminary; Rev. Dr. Walter W. Van Kirk. Mount Ver-











It's a matter of record! You get more for your
money in Olds for '56! Oldsmobile owners have
known this for years, and many of them have
enjoyed the pleasure of Rocket performance for
less than the cost of owning one of the small
'lowest-price.' cars.
Lot us show you the facts and figures. You'll
see that it's easy to get out of the ordinary
and into an Olds ... that it's good sense to make
the move now!
For example. look at what you get. Start with
power. Oldsmobile pioneered the high-compres-
iiimi era with the Rocket Engine. The 1956
Rocket ia mightier. peppier than ever, with a
9.25 to 1 compression ratio! Take your choice of
21)) horsepower in Super Rfl and Ninety-Eight
or 230 horsepower for the lo•er-priced "88-.
Want trend-setting style? Olds shows the
way again with the double-duty beauty of the
new "Intagrille" front bumper. It's rim sturdy
bumpers in one—and a smart grille besides!
And you'll never know what a pleasure riding
and driving can be until you've tried an Olds.
This car snuggles down to the road. holds •
straight-as-a-string course, rounds a curve
dead-level.
You'll find many of the reasons behind this
marvelous roadability in the new Safety•Ride
Chassis. Oldsmobile's six-point suspension fea-
tures such advances as dual stabilizer., renter-
control mteiering, and a heavy, solid-unit frame.
It all adds up—come try a Rocket ride yourself!
We feel sure we can show vou the gresiest
values ever in the oar that holds Its value high!
01...MSN/10131L-10 
ROCKET 'ROUND THE BLOCK . . . AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S!
•
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES




Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
`sae




GOT A HOLE IN HIS HEART
Weddings Locals
Mrs. A nderson Is
Program Leader
For Hazel WSCS
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Hazel Methodist
Church held its regular monthly
meeting -Wednesday, March 14. at
onlock in the afternoon
at the church.
The meeting was opened with
"Sweet lieur of Prayer" played
Softly with Mrs Melton Marshall
at the organ Mts. Claude Ander-
son. program cha.rrnan: and Mrs
John Deal gave ate devotion using
Jesus' words in Roman 8. "If ye
continue in my word then are ye
my disciples."
Mrs T S Herron Mrs W. L.
Dick. and Mrs D. N White pre-
sented a very .nspirtng program
on "Discipleship" and told of the
many hardships the early disciples
endured and the many bless.ngs
the true disciples enjoy ',oda),
fin-s. Anderson remanded the
group of the Quadrennial theme
of the society the past four years
and said there was not, better
a-ay to cefebrate the approaching
Easter season than to seek to grow
as Chr.st.ans and to accept the
price of Christian Discipleship.
The chairtr.an if the WSCS. Mrs.
ft,obert—TaYI517. presidisel -over the.
business meeting at which time
Mrs Melton Marshall repe.ed the
twenty had received jurisdiction
recognition from the study course
held on "The Lnd:an American"
and presented Mrs. Taylor with a
certficate. It was announced that
a box 4 clothing had been cent
to Ethel Harps'. Home For Boys
and Girls in Cedartown, Ga
' During the soc.al hour refresh-
ments were served by Mrs Robert




15th at Poplar -- Call 479
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tueselsy, March 20
Circle No. fl of the WSCS of the
Penn Methodist Church will meet
with eIrs. H. E Elliot at her home
at SCC Pine Street at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Ord
Of Rainbow Girls will meet
• • • •
The Chrtstian Women's Fellow-
ship of the nrst Christian Church
will meet at the church at two-
tarty o'clock.
• • • •
The leinthev L.-ennakers Club
Mrs. Annie Wear Is
Honored At Meeting
Arts & Crafts Club
The Arts and Crafts Club met
in the lovely 'tome of Mr and
Mrs. C Et Ford and Mas Eknily
Wear on Wednysday. Marcia 14.
for a covered dish luncheon honor-
ing Mrs Annie Wear who is leav-
ing soon .o make her home in
Louisville
Mrs_ Jitonald Chain:tali and Miss
Emily Wear. nieces of Mrs Wear
arranged a splendid luncheon
Beaut-ful arrangemenu 01 spring
flowers were used on the tables
and at vantage throughout t Is e
house
The club gave Mrs Wear a nice
• going away gift and Mrs F B
Oueland presented her a corsage
of yellow carnations. Mrs Wear
or "M.ss Annie" as the group all
fondly call her, has been a valued
member of the Arts and Crafts
Club for many years and will be
greatly missed by her club mem-
bers as well as by -her many Mug-
ray. fr.ends.
The club wishes her much hap-
piness in her new home Her ad
:new w.11 .6e 943 South Four.h
Stree t, c o Chresean Church
Women's Home, Louisville, Ky
Twenty-one merners and ex
1
,guests were. present The guests
were Mrs. Muke Overby, Mrs
Fannie Whams. Mrs. Mary Nay-
lor. Mrs. Lawrence Jacobs. and
Kr and Mrs C B F. rd
When You See Me Don:t-Think of Insurance,
But When You Think of Insurance See Me.
HARDING GALLOWAY
INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 1062 - Home 151-M — Murray, Ky.
will meet with Mrs. Jun Washer
at one-thirty th'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
Of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at ',.wo-thirty
*clock.
• • • •
Cirele No IV of the WSCS of
the First Methodist Church will
meet with Mrs E A. Tucker, 109
"-teouth 9th at two-nurty o'clock.
• • • •
Circles of the WKS of Memorial
Baptist Church will meet at seven-
thirty o'clock as follows: Eva Weill
and Mamie Taylor with Mrs. J
W. Shelton. Bertha Smith with
Mrs. J. C. Outland. and Annie
Allen with Mrs Everett Nanny.
• • • •
Wednesday. March 21
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Hertle Craig at one o'clock.
• • • •
Teursday. hatch 22
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Pat
Thornpoon at one o'clock.
• • _
The ILlasine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker
at two-thiky o'cloeit. Dr Wood-
bridge will be the speaker and
gtve. k book review.
• • • •
The Woman's Missronary Society
of the West Fork Baptist Church
will meet if. the home of Mrs.
Leota Noteworthy at seven o'clock.
• • • •
The Style Show which was to
have been held last Tuesday n.ght
will be held at cirri, o'oclock in
the Recital Hall cif he Fine Arts
Building at the college. ,
• • • •
Tie Zeta Departrneat of h e
Murray Woman's Clue will not
meet this month.
• • • •
pesday. Mare! 2$
The Coldwater Hememakers Club
will meet w.th Mrs Rahn-, Morgan
at one o'clock
• • • •
The Kew Concord Homemakers
Cab will meet at '.he home of
Mrs. Billie King-ins at one o'clock
• t • •
Sabarese. Meek 24
The Garden Departmere of the
Murray Woman's Club Will have
then annual Easter egg hunt on
the club house lawn a t10 00
o'clock_ All ch.ldren and grand-
c‘h.ldren of the' entire Woman's
Club. ten years of age and under
INWIIIIMIKAIIIMMILANNIMINK.Milimprag  .4re invited. They are ee bring only
"1-1Art.vi4“tkr says
rlio-t-vviadocr says...






West Ky. Electric Co.






Mrs. Wesley Wainer,. Mrs E.
W Racy Mrs Bryan Tolley Mrs
Fred Gingles. and Mrs B J Hof-






SHERIFF'S OIFIC1IRS In Los An-
geles said Orville Townsend,
23, signed a statement telling
how he attacked 17-year-old
itargena Brunner in the back
of a parked car, then locked
an arm around her neck. Her
body eras found In the car.
Reid with Townsend, shown
after his arrest, was LOOP D.
Woolery. 23, who, the story
goes, had left the two to go







The Woman's Association of the
College tenebyterian Church met
in the home of Mrs. W. D. Attach-
baeher on Thursday evening,
March 15.
Mrs Herbert Halpert, program
chairman, presented Miss Regina
Senter who spoke on the theme
'The Enfold", with the main sUb-
ject being "Enfold The Insecure
With Christian Understanding."
She closed her interesting talk
with a prayer.
The president, Mrs. Aeschbaeher,
presided at the meeting. Mrs. Rise-
sell Terhune, secretary of spiritual
life, led the opening prayer. Mrs
Alfred Lindsey read the minutes
and Mrs. Charlie Crawford gave
the treasurer's report.
AnnOuncement was made of the i
Officers Board meeting of t h e
United Church Womm to be held ,
Tuesday. Apra 10, at two o'clock
in the afternoon at the home of ••
Mrs B. F. Scherffius.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the fourteen lade
TUESDAY — MARCH 20, )1966.
4
tootle LANDRY, Pawtucket, R, L. takes • healthy swig of an
unusual cocktail, radioactive iodine, at National Jewish hospital,
Denver, Colo. A factory worker suffering from a rare heart de-
fect, he went to the free, non-sectarian medical center in Janu-
ary. He's got a laole in his heart_ Surgeons found him unable to
withstand eurgery, an every,. an often be takes a belt of radio-
active Iodine in hopes It will slow his heart down to where an
operation will be feasible. lialerwatiosselSossedpaoro)
present. Surplus Proposal
Is Going Well- -
• • • •
Ws. Hendiiiksjs -
Hostess For Meet
.01 Circle III WMS
Mn. C. M. Hendricks was hos-
tess for the meeting of Circle III
of the Woman's Missionary Society
of the Farst Baptist Church held
on Tuesday. March 13, at two-
thirty m the afternoon
"Blessedness Of Caving" was the
subject of the program presented
by Mrs R. H Falwell, Mrs, Wade
Crawford. ant Mrs. Jack Kennedy
Mrs. E. C Jones was ,n charge -
The devoLon and prayer was
given by Mrs. Mavis Morris. The
openng and elosng prayers were
led by Mrs. Her dricks and Min.
Ellis Jones respecevely
Refreshments were served by
the hostilli1/4
Mage le Club To
Meet On Thursday
The Magazine Club will meet at
the home of Mrs E A. Tinker
lateral trade and economic devel-
opment. The government thus gye
- ' beck rniesi of the cost of the fan
conuriodities
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
United Press Staff Correspondentp WASHINGTON AP — The Agri-
culture•Department may ask Con-
gress to authorize additional spend-
rig authority for its surplus dis-
posal program. The program is
about to outgrow its financial
clothes a second time.
The Commodity Credit Corp.
already has used up more than
, 1 billion dollars of Its 1.5 billion
'dollar spending authority to fi-
nance export sales or surplus farm
rnmodities. Since the program
has been operating only about
15 months and has about 17
months to go, odds are that the
remaining spending authority won't
last through the stretch.
Department officials are
pleased with the way the surpli--
disposal program is 'working out
that a request for more funds—
probably soon—is a cinch
The surplus disposal pragran
on Thursday. March 22, at two. 'authorized by the "Agricultn
thirty nalock in the afternoop. Trade Development and Assistance
Dr. Weolbridge. librarian It Act of 1954" Or Public Law 400.
risfurrey State College, will be the makes available COC funds • -, guest speaTter and wIl give a re— ear in selling farm surpluses •
, v.ew on the book. "Peace At Bahl- neendly countries for foreign ce
ing Green" by Dr. Crabby. Mrs. reney.
B. F Seherftus is in -harge Of
the program. .
All members azie urged to ahettd.
• • • •
• • • •
'Zeta Department
!Cancels Meeting
The Zeta Department of t h e
Murray Woman's Club has cancel-
ed its meenng which was sithedided
to be held Thursday eventing,
March 22.
Mrs. A D Wallace. etairman,
announced that the program try
the Murray High School Howe
Economics reds will be presented
at the April meeting wh•ch will
be -Trade Night"
• • • •
NO TRUTH
EVANSVILLE. Ind. - Mrs
Mary Devillez sued a clothing
--on Tuesday on charges that a
ivertised a f350 muskrat coat for
.$35 at a- Washington's birthday
-truth sale" and then r,fliseci to
sell it to her.
When P.L 480 became ettecli,..
in July. 1954. it provided 700
million debars for financing export
sales Of farm commodities., Last
year this ens raised to 1.5 billion
dollars Department officials haven't
estimated how much they wa- •
it raised to fill out the three-y.
program which will end in July,
1067. unless Conereso extends it.
P.L. 480 works this way- The
United States and a foreign country
enter into a trade agreement for
sale of U S. farm commodities.
The commodities are sold at com-
petitive, or world. prices. Private
traders supply the commodities.
CO: pays the private U. S. traders.
CCC finances shipping charges.
The foreign buyers pay CCC in
foreign currency. The government
in turn uses the foreign currency
to finance foreign market develop-
ment, purchase strategic materials,
pay for military procurement.
purchase goods for other countries,
provide grants and loans for multi,
CHOOSE TELEVISION'S FAVORITES
ON OLDSMOBILE'S "EMMY" SHOW
Televi‘ion's outstanding i.iriormer. he awar .
coveted "Ennis)," on Saturday evening, March 17, when the
Oldsmobile Dealers of America parade the contenders over
the NBC-TV network from 9 to 10.30 pm. (EST). Among
the stars who are up for the awirde Wit be (top) NanetteFatiray, Dinah Shore, Loretta Young, Eve Arden; (2nd
row) Eddie Fisher, Arthur Godfrey, George Gobel, Jackie
eneason; (3rd row) Gracie Allen, Gisele MacKenzie, Lucille
Ball and Desi Areas, Ann Senthern; (4th row) Sid Caesar,
Perry Como, Jack benny and t;Ateard R. Marrow.
o"
-1 7 ....r4a -
ON GUARD
OSNABRUDeK, Germany it/I —
German police raced to the Royal
Air Force bombing range at nearby
Klausbeidn. when British airmen
reported seeing men in "unknown
umforrns" snooping around the
Off-limits area.
The police returned leirurely
after identifying the "Russians" as





Thousands of couts and their
leaders are making prepara'iions
for the Scout Circus to be held
at Carson Park in Paducah on May
4th and 5th. The Rotary Club of
Paducah is sponsoring this year's
big show,* with all Rotary clubs
in the Scout' Council's ten county
area cooperating. "It gives us a
deep sense of satisfaction," said
Nat Dortch, president of the Pad-
ouch Rotary Club, "to be able .o
help with what is probably the
biggest yearly event in the lives
Of thousands of boys of this area
and a fine source of constructive
training."
"flits year's show will feature
booth exhibits of Scouting MULE
on both Friday a n d Saturday
afternoon. The big Circus Show
will be presented at 7:30 on beak
evenings. The theme will be "On-
weird for God and My Country,"
the theme of the new four year
program of the B 0 y Scouts of
America.
The big circus parade will at
a'. 1100 a.m. Saturday with a lot
of special features planned. There
will be bands from all over the
area, floats, and even horses. All
Scouts marching in the parade will
either be in uniform or in special
Circus COOlUrrle.
Scouts will start selling '•kketti
after simultaneous kick-off meet-
ings in the five council districts
..o*n March 22nd. Tickets will be
50c acimitting one adult or two
children.
James K Polk was President
when the Naval Academy opened






'THE TENDER TRAP' ,
M-G-M's Love and Laugh Hit! Frank Sinatra
,DeDbabvieidRezzlneds
in CinemaScope and Color! - Celeste Holm




And we've got Carter's
Just arrived! All the famousCarter's knits
you've seen advertised nationally this
season in your favorite magazines! We'll
be glad to show you a complete selection
of these famous layette essentials and
outerwear, too—all made with Carter's
original time-saving, work-saving fea-
tures. They wear longer, feel softer, need
less care, and are the best value for your











Sollio. Piot, Ws •
n•••11
34 on $17S
AS on Carter-Sol • OD
dri girt @Sidi gil d B.
SPANKY PANTS. White only, 2 to 16 years.  79c
TYKES SHIRTS. Jiffon-Nevabind. Whtte in sizes 2 to 6 years.  79c
TYKES PANTS. Boys or girls. Nb-droop. White. sizes 1 to 6 years  ,69c
HANDY-CUFF GOWN. Jiffon-Nevabind. White, pink, yellow, blue, Green.
Birth to 6 months.  $1.59
SHORTIE GOWNS with MATCHING PANTS, Cotton. 3 to 16. .. $2.98




TOTS 'N TEENS SHOP
Infants and Children's Dept. 2nd Flow
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KY.
Builders of fine memorials forFOR SALE over half century. Porter White.
  ;Manager. Phone 121. A4C
4i.GRADE A Dairy, 23 head of
erws, all modern Grade A equip-
men'.. tractor and complete set of
farm eqieprnent, extra good land,
well fenced, good bu,Idings, has
over 10500 hos Grade A milk base
with Martin Dairy. Selling on ac-
count of sickness in family. Sau-
cum Real Estate Agency, 500 W
Main, Tel. 48. 1TC
NICE build'ing lot. 150 frontage
et Penney road, 8/10 miles from
Hwy 121. Call 094-J1. M21P
_
THREE DEO Rpom briek' house
on Payne street, large living room
with _tee- place, din.ng room Ith-
clen. large utility and den com-
bination. This house h a s e.ght
closets. nice ,:atenets, hide - away
stairs with storage overhead. Thee
house can be bough'. for less then
uld be built on your Ict Owners
a eying town R. Jciima Real
taLL_-Agatacy,i. 500-W.- Main Rt:
Phone 48. ITC
10 ROOM house. furnace hew..
near college. Call 1864 or see N.
W. Kemp. N. 3!h. 5121C
NEW THREE bed room h3use well
located. This is a beautiful house
built to F.H.A. specifiea.ions. Can
be-bought with smal: &Zen pay-
*Alt. Why waste your money cri
rent when you can own this home.
Raucum Real Estate Agency, 500
W Main. Phone 411 ITC
REYNOLDS alum.r.urn ar..1
trailer. Also first • class )ap hay.
T. ki Herron. Hazel, Ky. ITC
MONUMENTS first class niaterial
gr..nite and inarble, large selec-
tion styles. sizes. Call /I home
ione. 538 See at Calloway Monu-
,.nt Worsts, Veeter Orr. owner
Wee: Main St. near coilege 15t20C
MONUMENTS .
Murray Marble and Granite works
FOR RENT
TWO ROOM furnished apartment.
2(Ti S. 5th St Ph. 1328-J. 5L2OP
FIVE ROOM unfurnished apart-
ment. One three room duplex,
newly decorated. 503 Olive, phone
33. Mrs. Bob McCu..on. M21C
3 BEDROOM house on N. 18.ti St
Available now. C a i1 GlindeU
Reaves, phone 184-R. M.20
2 BEDROOM house, block off N.
16th St Available April 1 Call
Glindel Reaves, phone 184-R. MW
Bus. Opportunities j
AVON cosmetics offers opPartuni
ty for growing Inc ime through
se:vicing families in your neigh
bonhood. Must be without children
and a go-getter. Customers. ready
now. Wete at once,' P.O. ass 485.
,Owensbcro, KY M21C
Lost & Found
LGST. Reddish-brown Boxer with
white hroat a n d chest* Nam?
"Red" Anyone having seal him
please phone 1478. 1TP
LARGE WHITE full grown boxer,
rio mart,ngs. Name "Poky". Cha.n
collar If anyone has seen him
please call '749 Or Dr Hopson.
1.121C
WANTED
WANTED: Clean cotton rags, no
buttons, zippers or silk. Ledger &
Tunes. TFNC
I NOTICE
I WILL BE responsible for no
debts other than my own, after
this date. Johnnie Brandon.
M22P
TO WHO IT MAY CONCERN: I
am not responsible for any debts
made other than by myself or
wife Eula Kilgpre. James Preston
Kilgore. • M21P
NOTICE. We have Letter boxes
Kraftall expansion files, Harp let-
ter files, third cut, fifth cut and
straight cut manila file folders
and clear amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex tndex tabs. Ledger &
,TImes Office Supply. stallre_
NOTICE: Attention Farmers Need
3 small compact book to record
receipts, aisbur t.,i-emen  purchase
of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
interest, insurance and mucellan-
eous items? We now have Farm
Record Books. Office Supply;
Daily Ledger & Times, call 55 TF
HAVE YOUR home treated now
against termites. Five year guaran-
tee. We spray for ants, moths,
iilver Esh, mosquitos, roaches and
chinese elm trees. Insured and
licensed (No. . LPC0195). Kelly
Exterminator and Pest Control,
Kelly ProdOce Co. Ph. 441. A18C
THURSDAY is Tot's Day! 25% on
regular studio prices for children
6 rhos to 6 years only. No appoint-
ment necessary. Wells & Wrather
f Studio. TFC
HELP WANTED 11 
  COPE'S T. V. & RADIO SERVICE
1.2017PLE to work fbr Murray Bait Electrical appliances, washer's,
Cu. Mureay. Ky. M21P toasters, ironers and etc All
-
NrAt74 gOLDE1 WITCH
• 4 ZOLA ROSS14i4 for Ron Raprtntad a, pr. so. .1 TN' 11011$11.1113111111LL COM P Mee Mt' Dierammod Pi Sac Cease seeks..
CMAPTER TWENTY-E1GHT
AT STEPS in the nall. Matilda
'turned out, hoping to find Doc
...larruthers or Jenny, who had been
sitting with Meg since the skimpy
westing meat It was only Michael,
wearing the uniform that made
-n a stranger.
• -Take it easy. Matilda." He pat-
_eel her shoulder. stay at the
lotal tonight but I'll be around to
say good•by betbre we leave for
:lamp Rogers in the morning."
-Meg should nave gone to the
hospital!' Matilda forgot her hor-
ror ot talking about birth to men
"Confound that worthless husband
of hers! Michael, what's going to
happen to her?"
"Nothing " Michael was too
Arany. "Shell nave a fine baby
1 be back with ner hats in no
torus." He took a small pouch from
his pocket, put it into Matilda',
bands, -A lew gold pieces for the
new baby, Matilda. I may not see
Meg before I go."
-That's good of you, Michael."
A door opened on the second
floor. Jenny cried out. "Matilda!
Cense up here'"
Matilda nit the stairs at •
sharnieing run She burst into
dIeg's room to find her gripping
bedpotit.
"Have - you - sent - for '-
the-doctor'!"
Meg's face was gray. She re-
leased the post, pa‘ed up and down
the room, her pace quickening.
"1 nate waiting!' She bit out
the words.
• • •
Michael headed for a hotel, spoke
to the cierk and got a room. The
ek-lerk handed him his key. -1 won.
IFer if you pound the lady who was
looking tor, you. Mr. Dark."
"No." Wars or no wars, females
got into trouble and hunted law-
yers. "What was her name
"Inez Smith." The clerk was
knowing. he gave the impression
ot ticking nia lips though his ex-
pression was properly correct.
-Where did she say she'd be?"
Inez would nave left a message:
he knew her well enotie for that. war waited neither for -death nor
giyhat in the dkii was she doing childbirth. He tried to make a
`Black in Seattle? Her last letter. choice. Tim! No. His own grief
a couple of months old, had said for Kemp would make him doubly
'her saloon was proapering.
"She didn't. Mr Dark." 
futile. Jason? No. Jason was no
actor He could not help showing
He found her at the Denny Hotel, Meg that he rewarded a barrier
eating a late slipper with one of happily out of the way Nathan'!
the wealthiest mining men in the He would have to do.
Northwest. He wa.ted until she nad He found Nathan on the docks
said good-by to ner host and , and told his story baldly. Perhaps
watched with admiration as Inez . this was the right choice after all
came toward him. She was a look- There was strength In Nathan
er! strength that Meg could draw on
iitt 
"Counselor!" She held out both A man walked past them.
ands. "Let's find a 'private corner. turned. "Hey. Dark. 
Coionei VVhoi-
I've something to tell yon.
. When they were on the farthest
corner, of the verandas, she drew
her coat 'snore closely Shout her.
for the air was chill.
"You know a Meg Beaumont In
town. Counselor ̂ "
He was surprised but he an-
swered quietly. Worry gnawed at
Michael. -What is it, Inez?"
"Well, it goes this way. Last fall
in Dawsua, right before stamped•
trig closed down for the winter. •
red-headed character showed up.
Flat-busted, Out he could allay a
piano like nobody's business, a fid-
dle too when there was one handy
I hired him. This Kemp Beaumont
worked out okay" She gave Mi-
chael a sidewise glance, "Had a
way with him Know how it is?"
"I've met women with charm.-
Michael said gallantly and she
laughed.
"Sure. Well, this boy had it.
Enough so that a hard-shelled old
Swede hired him to bring ma sup-
plies from Skagway and promised
him a small percentage ot any
mine they mt."
She halted, her eyes doubtful.
"You don't know riow it is up
there. Counselor. A man'll take on
oversized bargains with the chance
of gold at the other end. Kemp
knew as well as the Swede did that
It was too early to haul supplies
over Chilkoot."
"But he was willing to tak• a
chance?"
She nodded. "Before he left-
knowing I was going out-he
asked me to tell Matilda Co* 12 he
didn't make it."
Michael thought of Meg, wait-
ing for the birth of her child. Fie
felt sick. "Kemp . . . didn't make
It
-No He started out from Sheep
Camp. He made one trip and was
on his second trip when an ave.
ianche got him. We got the news in
Dawson before I left." She spread
her NUM& "I'm passing the buck.
Counselor. I figure I'm not the
nght kind to tell Matilda or the
kid's wife. Do it for me, will you?"
Hurrying toward the Cox house,
he tried to think of • way. Meg
was the kind of woman who would
take such news better from a man.
He could have done it better than
Jason --than Nathan, or Tim. But
lay's looking for you. He wants
you on the double!"
Michael was kept busy until the
Volunteers milled out the next day
Tim was in the crowd that saw
them oft.
"Meg had her flak,. yet'.'"
"Not yet."
He said nothing about Kemp,
and Michael knew that Nathan had
not given out the news. The train
was ready_ Michael lumped aboard
glanced back at Seattle. Fie writ-
dared now long it would be pe,4e
M saw his town again.
• • •
It was hard for Jenny to remem-
ber now much Meg had changed
in the two months since her baby,
Honors Jane, had been born.
Meg had borne her small daugh-
ter after long hours of tabor, had
hemorrhaged and almost died :ater.
She nad not been told for two
weeks that she w..s n Widow. Ma-
tilda, Gretchen and Jenny nad been
worried enough that day, but not
one of them had dreamed that Meg
wouldn't pull herself t oget he r.
Well, she hadn't. Every time Jenny
saw Meg, ,tie felt as it she looked
at a stranger.
"Nathan," Jenny said timidly to
Matilda one evening, "Nathan says
Meg ought to be shaken up. He
says if she once got mad, 'she'd
pick up in a hurry."
Jenny sighed. "I-I brought a
hat home. 1--well. I made it lust
the way to make Meg nave • fit.
That is. she t,E.toutd nave had P fit
two months ago. Nobody-li" Jen-
ny eyed the bag with the hat-"no-
body could possibly approve of that
hat."
"I guess it wouldn't hurt to try."
Jenny slipped into Meg's room,
trying vainly to put firmness and
cheer Into ner voice. -Ws a won-
derful day, Meg."
Meg looked at her. Her eyes
were dull, opaque. It was hard to
remember how their clear blue had
changed shades when she was
moved to happiness or anger. A
vagrant breeze stirred the starched
curtains and briefly shadowed
Meg's face. Jenny shivered. For a
moment she had seen in Meg's ex-
pression something akin to the
bleak dourness of Anna , Lurkins
and It frightened her.
Jenny sat down, clutching the
paper bag Now that the moment
was at hand, she lacked the cour-
age CO display the nat on which
she nad labored with Such pains.
It was no good! Nothing was any
good. LI Meg had any kin ot her
own, perhaps they could think of
something to Jar her from her
apathy.
Suppose. Jenny thought, I write
to her father? From all accounts,
he waa a determined and stubborn
man. Something had to be denet
No matter what Nathan said aboUt
Meg's having to solve her own
problems Jenny made up her mind
to write to Meg's lather this very
night. Perhaps only a Stiatton
Could strike the right spark with
another Stratton.
(To Be Continued),
pairing. 410 N. 5th, Murray. Day
lphone 1918, night 941-Wl. Ist21C
I eTTEN'i.ION Mr. Farmer. For
our Goodyear traetar 'implement
L.res, be sure to check prices at
i Kentucky Lake Oil Company, New
Concord Road at city limits, phone
152. M21C
NOTICh.: Just received a aupply
of Skrip ink Ui a new large econo
nical size, black Laundry .ndelible
marking ink, various colors of
stamp pad ink, all cd!ors of foam
-ubber stamp pads, pre-inked. Also
nave number-Jig machine ink and
ink pads Ledger la Times Office
Supply, call 55 TF
CARD Of THANKS
We would like to take this op-
portunity to express our appretia-
lion se all the kindnesses shown
us during our reeent b.reaverneqt,
first to the Miller Funeral Home
for their kindly efforts and then
to '.he nurusters, Bro. Hampton,
Bro. AcConnell and Bro. Pugh
who spoke those combo, Ling wor-s
and timely expressams. Tnen,
linally, we want to express our
gratitude to all those wonderful
ni..ghbors and' fr.ends hat visited
the hbfne, bringing food and flow-
ers and helped to make the hard-
ship more bearable.
The Family of, Robert Miller
NOTICE TO' ,BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received at
the City .Hall by the Mayor and
City o the--.City- of IliftlYrer
Kentucky uo to 2:30 o'alo.k p.m.
on Monday. April 2, 1956. for Use
construction of the following
Natural .Gas System
located in Calloway and Graves
Counties, and being situated in
and adi;accnt the t:.7ity of Mur-
ray, Kentucky.
The bids will be publicly open-
ed end read aloud. No bids will
be receiv,c1„af:.-r this time.
Plans and specifications may be
seen at the office of the City
Clerk of ,he City of Murray, Ky.,
and copies thereof and proposal
l'orms may be obtained by bans
fide contractors from the off.ce of
Porter, Barry and Associates, Con-
mdting Engineers, P..0. Box 1708,
Baton Rouge, Lnuis.ana, upon the
paymen. of $20.00 per set, non-
refundable.
The Mayor and City Counco
reserve the right to renet any or
all bids and to waiv,: infrornalities
Porter, Barry & Associates
Consult:rag Eng.neers
Baion Rouge. Louisiana






Enrwrox HARBOR, Mich. VI -
Ray Neary said his campaign
tor commissioner at large in the
April 2 city election suffered a
setback when a thief stole 3,000





Frankfort, Ky. - The right and
wrong way to protect land and
v.•ileilife will be shown in a display
by the Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources at the first
annual Sports, Travel, Boat and
Trailer Show to be held at the
Kentucky State Fairgrounds April
21 through 29.
The Department his arranged
a Mil-Mature farm showing how
proper cultivation can protect the
land from erasion while incorrect
farming methods can bring about
great losses through erosion. The
four plots, laid out as a farm
with the fields separated by strips
of multi:lora rose and lespedeza,
have been prepared as a typical
farm and will show how any
farm can further wildlife manage-
ment by proper plantings. During
Zhe snow an attendant will be
on hand- at the booth to answer
questions and to distribute liter-
ature of fish and wildlife manage-
ment.
Kentucky Sports-Travel, Inc. will







NO CALL FOR YOU T'GET
ALL RILED UP, SUE, HONE.
CHARLIE'S OUT ON j 
_
THE TOWN BECAUSE




old State Fairground. The purpose
of the show is to promote and
stimulate interest in general travel
and va,.'tions, the outdoor spo:'1,
and the many allied interest and
consumer products connected with
such interest and activities.
Basically divided into two parts
the Kentucky Show will feature
exhibits of manufacturers, whole-
salefe, retailers and pabers of fish-
ing tackle, boats, outboard motors,
marine supplies and cruisers, camp-
ing and picnic needs, sporting
goods, guns, field equipment, mo-
bile homes and trailers, outdoor
and play clothing; as well as,
exhibits of resorts, fishing camps,
states and recreational areas, trans-
portation, and general consumer
goods used for travel and vacation
11S-',‘19 thans wall- be
presented twice each day, over
an hour-long entertainment show
for the spectators. The show, with
emphasis on thb great outdoors,
will center around a huge tank
and stage. Featured will ow some
of the greatest hunting dogs trained
by expert" outdoorsmen, exihibi-
tions by some of the top fly
fishing and bait casting experts
in the nation, and many of the
outstanding sportsmen's show fea-
tures. es.
Exihibit spaces will be provided
in the Merchants and Manufac-
turers Building at the old State
Fairgrounds and the tank and
stage show will be held in the
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Ans.:  et to Y.Oatierla lea purtI•
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• PA GE FIVE
State Farms
, Produce Fdod
FRANKFORT Food valued at
, $81.215 was produced during Jan-
uary on nine state farms operated
by the Departments of Mental
Health 'and Welfare according to
:a report issued by Ben S. Adams,
f
Horse Show Pavillion. The two
buildings will be connected with
an avenue of mobile homes and
treilers. One admission will admit
spectators to both the buildings.
RUNN1N "AN' ESCORT SERWCE
IS BOUND T'BE NIGHT WORK




• . ow- 40 j- 
THAT -
Director of the Division- of Agri
cullural Production.
The Stet, Reformatory. La Gran-
ge, led i.,:-aduction with $21,298
worth of food and Kentucky State
Hsspitai, Danville, was second with
$15272 in food production.
Other production included West-
ern State Hospital, Hi;pkinsville
$11,723; State Penitentiary. Eddy-
ville, $9.515; Central State Hospital
Lakeland 59,145; Kentucky Train-
ing Home, Frankfort, $4,759; Ken-
tucky Village, Greendale, $4.748;
Eastern State H,7,sptal, 'Lexington.
$4,001; and Kentucky Children's
Home, Lyndon. $751.
Vegetables produced at the insti-
tutions were valued at $14398 and
meat. $22,426.
WORLD'S-BIGGEST ON TRIAL
A immut bout irlt`k% of time 1. orrestal plom Mug through the sea.
FM Cutlass on elesator to flight deck overhead.
THE WORLD'S biggest warship, the U. S. Navy's giant aircraft
carrier James E. F'orrestal. is shown on shakedawn cruise in the
Caribbean off Cuba. The 70,000-ton Forrestal le 1,036 feet long,
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-THAT I HAVEN'T HAD A
DATE W/TH A1Y BOY FRIEND
SINCE HE STARTED





By Re pburp Vat,
WILL YOU HOLD I'M SORRY SHIRLEY--
MY HAND, HANDHOLDIN' ONLY










Slate Parks are rapidly being
prepared for the host of people
wha will visit them this year
Operataops at the parks have been
stepped up because of the recent
good fishing and indications that
outing weeta.o• "juit around
the corner".
Mrs. „Hen Kilgore, director of
parks. issued a statement today
(March 7. giv.ng the open.ng dates
for all the state operated recreation
spots. She also requested that
"home folks" make immediate use
Dem. • and Lake Cumber!.
in full operation at all times
Mrs. Kilgore said. Opening dates
as annouro•ed by Mrs. Kilgore for
-.liner -parka. arse - - - • -
Open all year — Audubon raa.
tans - May If. Ccnstitution Square.
Dewey Lake. Jefferson Davis, My
Old Kentucky Home. Pio..eer Me-
mcrial, Dr. Thomas Walaer. Wil-
liam Whaley House. and Old
Mulky Meeting House.
Open Aaril I -- Blue Licks.
Cahtriltee. larvi Jackson, and Lin-
..o:n Homestead.
• Open • -April 1-5- — Pennyrile
,Reetaurant - M. y
Open i May I. Carter :eves
C lure:tee-Belmont. Natural 4ridge
Pine Alauntains and General Butler
(Beat Dock - April 151.
ALLERGIC
LOS ANGELES IP — Patricia
Ann Cowden. 21. of Raleigh. N. C
of the parks and enjoy them was a logical choice for the title
before they beccme crowded in "Maid of Cotton."
the summer season. "Fm allergi.: to wool." said the
The "big four parks". Cumberlanal pretty cotton queen. here for per-
Faits. Kentucky Lake. Kentirefy sonal appearances.
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PetEDITERRA•48AN "STORM' ROUNDUP • in Paris 111 the National
Assembly votect kneader aola Mullet emergency powers to crush
the revolt oi Aigcna 21. wriere native troop desert/unit were re-
ported Tramp desertions also were reported in geighburing French
Morocco. Meanwrule Hi-stain was oeset oy rioting of Greeks.
who attacked the British consulate on Crete 131 and staged vio-
lent uprisings on British-nelci Cyprus 141 over the exiling of
Arcaolsnop Makaniei to the Seycheile islands (5). Israel 161
continued to oe Inc crux of Middle East strife, with anti-Israel
akraa leaders making new secret decisions at a meeting in Cairo.
Let Our Highly Qualified Staff and Ex-







Our modern plant with the finest equipment and
skilled craftsmen treats your garments with






Call Us Now And Let us Give Your Wardrobe
That "Like New" l!oo,k In Time For Easter
Get Top Value Stamps At
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd. Phone 430
Pick Up and Delivery Service
TIIF LEncrtz-lt MTILIZAI', KY.
Wanted By The FBI
Thomae Francis Coaselly, Jr.
The Murray Ledger ar Times
Murray. Kentucky
Dear Sir:
In view of the splendid results
achieved through the generous pub-
lic service of the Nation's news
media in focusing publ.c attention
on badly wanted fuittives, your
cooperation is being requested in
publicizing the photographs and
ha:Aground data -regarding Thomas
Connelly. Angelia Connelly and
Redmond Cribbin. There are en-
closed mats and proofs of these
three fugitive which you are
requested to utilise.
Sportly_ after RAO —A. AL ora
April 6. 1955. an employee 01
the :hase Manhattan Bank. Wood-





By CYARLF-S M. Met ANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
This certainly is going to locos
record spr.r.g for high level diplo-
matic visits in world capitals
•agelins Connell/
was abducted by three armed men
while en route to work aX the
bank. These men, after forcing
the bank employee to accompany
them, used him to gain access
to the bank premises.. Heavily
armed wIth guns, including a
machine gun, the three quickly
cowed the employees of the bank
and locked them in the vault.
The bandits made good their
eseape with over $312.000 in cash.
An authorized complaint was
filed before the U. S. Commissioner
in Brooklyn. New York. on August
, 10. 1956. charging Cribbiq and
,Thomas. Connelly -with violation
. of the Bank Robberty Statute.
On August 31. 1955. an authorized
c implaint was filed before the
t
Redawa41 Cribblit
S. 2ommissionto Eastern Dis-
trict of New York, Brooklyn, New
:York. charging Angelina Connelly.
the wife of Thomas Connelly, with
being an aceessory ,:fter the fact
and also charging her with mis-
prison of felony.
Anyone having any Information
concerning the whereabouts of these
fugitives is requested- to contact
the Director of the Federal* Bureau
of Investigation. Washington, D. C..
or the Special Agent in aTharge
of the nearest FBI Office, the
• telephone number of which office
can be located on the first page
of local telephone directories.. _
Sincerely yours.
Themes J Gearty
Special Agent in Charge
a tour of Middle. East.
French Foreign Minister Chris-
, tian Pineau is visiting Nehru
now
Dulles. Lloyd and Pineau started
their tours after attending the
conference of Southeast Alia Treaty
Organization members in Pakistan.
What all the vtsits, made and to
be made, will add up to remains
to be seen. They hardly can do
any harm and they may do some
good toward relieving international
tensions
Moscow, London. Washington and
Ober capitals will be receiving
visitors of note in the next few
months on an unprecedented scale
Russia's Premier Nikolai A. Bul-
ganin and Communist Party Chief
• S Khrushchev will share
the star ;cle both as visitors and
hosts
They have been doing that now
for several months.
Bulganin arid Khrushchev will
make the most important of their
visits to Great Britain starting
April It
Later they plan to visit Finland,
Sweden. Norway and Denmark.
Danish Premier H. C. Hansen Is
visiting Resift now, as is former
French President Vincent AurioL . -
French Prernter Guy Mollet in.
Oat& in laulganin and Khrush.
-hey May 14
May Vish Ferrite
It is understood that Mollet wfll
.ivite the Russians to visit Frani*.
Un1:-1 Natims Secretary General
Dag Harnma.rskjold plans to visit
• - v - acme time this Spring.
probably after the Bulganin-Kh.
rushrhev visit to London.
Indian Prime Minister Jawaharlal
Nzhru.lisartouncett ..on Feb 29 that
President Eisenhower had invited
him several months ago to visit
Washington. and that lie planned
to • da so. Nehru said he also
had ihvited the President to visit
India.
A disnatlh crom Djakarta. Indo-
-esio rn-ted writ infcrmed sour-s
as saying that Secretary of S:
Vain roster Dulles has invoed
.7) f .Cc nt Sukarno to visit that
United States. It was added hat
-4..ukarno was ,believed to have
i—epted the invitation.
Dulles is row on a wide tour of
Asian capitals which will take him
as far as Japan
Touring MUMS, East
British Foreign Secretary Selwyn
Lloyd has rust left for home after
Examinations
Announced
It is nqtable. however. *at the
Dulles. 1.10yd and. Pines, Veal
are defensive. That goes also for
e conference held
EXA MIN ATIO NS INSIDE
FRANKFORT -- Examinations
for the positions of clerk, clerk
typist and stenographer clerk were
announced today by Harry C 1
Martin, Merit System Supervisor.
The exams will be held in
various sections of the state. Satur-
day, April 28. to estimate lists
of eligible persons from which
vacancies in the Department of
Economic Security will be filled.
for positions throughout the state.
Martin said any high school
senior who expects to graduate
in Spring may take the examins-
t,on Those interested may contact
high school principals for informa-
tion and applications. Other pet- r
sons may secure applications from
any Kentucky Employment Service
'mice or by writing the Merit
Supervisor, Room 326, New Capitol
Annex, Frankfort.
Persons desiring to take the
l examinations must mail applies-
tioni 'to the Merit System office
f here before midnight, April 2.
over the weekend by British
Prime Minister Anthony Eden and
French Premier Mollet.
The Big Three foreign ministers.
are trying to strengthen weakened
relations with some of the countries
they are visiting. Eden asked
Mallet to London on an urgent
basis after French Foreign Minister
Ptneau let loose a startling blast
against allied policy. •
The Russians. on the other hand.
are on what migh' ,= called
diplomatic velvet. They have no
special tepees to aired. They will
be, able to boncentrata, as v:sit.rs
and hosts. oa iligtestive usimman
ship of the Moscow line
•II
TrESDAY - MARCH 20, 195(
'DROOP SNOOT'--IT SET NEW WORLD SPEED MARK
NUM IS Mt Vtoup Snout' let plane wroch Britain claims nas aptureo the speed record from the
U S. with • 1,131-mph run rhe plane Is the rsalrey Oelts '1. .nn was waited on Its record run
over a ntne-mtie course oy Peter Twine (right), former RAP ere and now a test pilot. ('reviour
world speeo mark, set last August ey Col. Horace it. Hanes ut the U. kin feurce, was )4'4'4mph
to • Super Satire. iritersiaatWnal
'MOTEL' FOR SPACE TRAVELERS TO THE MOON
THU IS A "satellite city," or "motel" base for apace travelers It's an artist's sketch, and was brought
to light at this Inatiluta of Aerynautical sciences at Minot' Institute of Technology The satellite
eitzawourd travel about the earth In an orbit WO MON out, It would be 1.000 feet in diameter, wad
"qt. MIN 'wheln rear would rotate to reproduce a synthetic gravity. (international Sakedpeoto)





on the ones you leave behind
ccyOU'LL Be Glad To Know" is the booklet that's being read
throughout the Commonwealth, by Kentuckians like you . .
people who want fa spare their families needless, painful details
and expense al the hour of death.
The Kentucky Funeral Directors Burial Association and the
Commonwealth Life Insurance Company make this valuable booklet
available to you absolosiely free. In 12 pages that take but 9 minutes
reading time, it answers the questions that need answering on the
subject of burial insurance.
IT TELLS 
• What basica imam:lac* is: a fermi of in sera ace that pays
ferwomil osipmerisies hourriediolady with home sum check.
• Who, sire policies ore available: $200, $3.50, $500, etc.
• Now peemiums toe 1,40 paid: ws.4ity, annually, as single
paywiawt, whichs.vor you chaos*.
• F ansaiymeowybers oilgibie birth to 90 years.
It tells shout the &whit indemnity clause in event of accidental
death . . . cash values if you discontinue paying . . . life insurance
coverage if you move out of State ... no-niedical-examinat ion feature.
This is the kind of factual, priceless information you'll find in
your FREE COPY of "You'll Be Glad To Know"—die little book/et
that will make your family glad you cared!
4•11411.
FILL OUT AND MAD.
COUPON—DO IT NOW I
•
• KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL
ASSOCIATION, INC.
• 613 McClure Building, Frankfort, Kentirciry
Gentlemen: Please send me, in plain wrapper, my FREE copy
• • of booklet, -You'll Be Glad To Know".
• NUM
•
• Address_  
aty 7,nrw State__
• Age (at newt birthday)
•
•
ave..
